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Following on the heels of a deluge in late April, Alabama Gulf coast 
counties were inundated again in May. Mobile and Baldwin coun-
ties form what is known as Alabama’s Climate Division 8, or the 
Gulf Coast Climate Division.

 
In these past two months along, some stations in these two coun-
ties totaled more than 40 inches of rain. Glub, glub.

 
That would easily make this the wettest April-May period in this 
climate division since the official record started in 1895. Using the 
May rain totals for Mobile and Fairhope as a proxy to fill in until 
the official data is released, the ten wettest April-May periods in 
the official National Climate Data Center record for the division 
would be:

 
 1.            2014            26.02”
 2.            1980            23.41”
 3.            1991            21.41”
 4.            2005            20.07”
 5.            1907            18.64”
 6.            1947            17.34”
 7.            1983            17.14”
 8.            1912            16.54”
 9.            1995            15.43”
10.            1944            15.11”
 
That’s the (mostly) official record.
 
If we look at the 42 rain gauges monitored by volunteers in the two county area, the average rainfall 
for the two counties the past two months was 37.78 inches. The average for 25 CoCoRAHS stations 
in Baldwin County was more than 42 inches of rain during April and May.
 
And all of that rain fell without a tropical storm or hurricane to drive precipitation. Amazing.
 
Much of the rest of the state saw below average rainfall in May — as little as 1.58” in Tuscaloosa. 
Temperature wise, there were warm and cool periods that averaged out over the month to almost 
exactly the long-term average for the state as a whole. Most locations were less than a degree above 
average, while near the wet coast, the May average temperature was as much as 2.3° F below aver-



age as in Mobile.
 
On a historical note, this month is the 100th anniversary of the June 1914 heat wave — the 
warmest June in Alabama’s 119-year climate record. The average statewide temperature that 
month, tallying all the state’s highs and lows, was an uncomfortable 83.09 degrees. The nor-
mal average June temperature for Alabama is 77.7 degrees.

- John Christy
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